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Exhibitor Booklet
Building your Bioscience Career with BioOhio
BioOhio is a non-profit organization, founded in 1987, that connects and serves Ohio’s bioscience community
to drive success in improving global quality of life by providing member-guided services that include
networking, advocacy, events, talent, information, and cost savings. BioOhio represents over 300 members
that employ over 100,000 Ohioans – from Ohio’s largest employers to emerging start-ups, schools &
universities, research institutions, students, and individuals. BioOhio is the state affiliate for global bioscience
associations AdvaMed, BIO, MDMA, and PhRMA. Learn more at BioOhio.com.

Columbus, OH (614) 675-3686 | BioOhio.com | @BioOhio | Linkedin.com/company/bioohio

Exhibitors
American Regent | Columbus/Hilliard/New Albany

AmericanRegent.com

American Regent is a top-10 injectable manufacturer with sales of over $1 Billion. Our growing business is
comprised of generic and branded injectables as well as leading branded IV iron therapies. We hold the leading
position for the majority of the products in our portfolio.
For over 50 years, we've set a higher standard for responsiveness and reliability as a US-based manufacturing
company with a short supply chain. Every day we are applying our innovative thinking to respond to customer
needs by developing and delivering complex, hard-to-manufacture injectables and drug shortage products.
Current openings include:
Quality Systems Specialist
Manufacturing – Packaging
QA Batch Record Reviewer
QA Data/Document Review Specialist -Microbiology
Manufacturing Principal Investigator

Manufacturing – Production
QC Environmental Monitoring Technician
QA Operations Associate
QC Microbiologist
R&D Analytical Sr. Scientist

To apply, visit https://careers.americanregent.com/.

Charles River Laboratories | Ashland

criver.com

For more than 70 years, we have seen technologies advance and new diseases emerge. Our one-man laboratory
has evolved into a worldwide support network, allowing us to act as a steadfast partner to our clients, from
discovery to lot release testing. By carefully cultivating our portfolio, our growth has become a continuous
strategic effort in anticipating tomorrow’s drug development needs. While we can’t predict what the future
holds, we continue to kindle the spark that inspired our founding: an urgency to advance human health by
supporting our clients’ research every step of the way.
Current openings at the Ashland, OH site include:
Summer 2020 Internships
Research Technicians, Technical Operations
Clinical Veterinarian
Medical Technologist
Study Director (Development & Reproductive Toxicology)

Necropsy Technicians
Veterinary Technician
Research Scientist (Safety Pharmacology)
Research Scientist (Toxicology)
Senior Veterinary Pathologist (Discovery)

To apply, visit https://jobs.criver.com/
Contact info: Sarah Kudrak, skudrak@personifysearch.com

Nationwide Children’s Hospital | Columbus

NationwideChildrens.org

The Abigail Wexner Research Institute aggressively supports the discovery of new knowledge and its
translation into novel therapeutics and diagnostic tests to advance pediatric research. Unprecedented
investment and inspired leadership have paved the way for tremendous progress. The impact on children who
previously had little hope has been truly remarkable.
Our investigators traverse the spectrum of pediatric research from discovery science to population health with
the common goal of improving the health and quality of life for children and their families. We recruit and train
some of the brightest and most innovative researchers and clinician-scientists in pediatrics. Our researchers’

dedication and commitment enable them to work together to accomplish more than could be imagined
independently.
Here, discovery, translation and team science aren’t just ideals. They are our foundation as we seek answers on
behalf of children everywhere.
Visit the Nationwide Children’s Hospital booth to learn about their open positions.

RXQ Compounding | Albany

RXQcompounding.com

RXQ Compounding is an FDA registered 503B Outsourcing Facility located in Albany, OH (near Ohio
University). Since our founding in 2014, RXQ has experienced considerable growth expanding from our initial
500 square foot office space to our current 40,000 sq foot state of the art manufacturing facility. RXQ
Compounding handles the process from start to finish, from raw material to finished product.
Current openings include:
Production Manager
Quality Operations Manager
Production Technician

Quality Systems Manager
Training Manager

UES, Inc. | Dayton

UES.com

UES, Inc. is a leading-edge science and technology company providing customers with scientific research
services and technical expertise since 1973. We provide R&D services in several disciplines including Bio and
Nano-scale technologies, materials sciences, aerospace propulsion, surface engineering, electronic
technologies, and additive manufacturing.
Current openings include:
Computational Biologist
Associate Scientist – Flexible Sensors

Research Scientist – Flexible Sensors
Research Scientist – Bio Sensors

To apply, visit https://www.ues.com/careers
Contact info: careers@ues.com

Visit BioOhio.com/education to learn about bioscience career paths & skill sets.
Visit BioOhio.com/education/programs for information on education programs around Ohio that can help you gain
critical skills for the bioscience workplace. Ohio academic programs include short term certificate courses, associate and
four-year degrees, and advanced degrees such as MA and Ph.D programs.
Most importantly, for helpful tips about career fairs: bioohio.com/events/career-fairs/advice

